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"'1*. hnIk KNh. Core E.uth. ee.n. COIftl~. Cyt-p.pKy. ~ ~. Dr MobIus, c.unl MoIn,. Gcl5:po&. tiN" 01 t1w~. High Lord. Infini~. Ka... WfI. LJvingund. Maftftrom. ~ Bridg... Nilor Emp',.... Nippon TedI. Occulted\. Onvrsh, r..n.. Ard'...y. ro.ibibty R,oiden. Pre.Yourgroup reaches the end of the maze, wht>re stands a huge mountain of skulls. Atop the bones resls a huge, black manor house. Suddenly, you find that you can see into the basement of the house, where people much like yourselves are imprisoned. You enlerthe manor house to find a skeletal figure trapped in a red and blue whirlwind. In the blink of an eye, you and yow group are turned into the Hnks of an iron chain, binding the skeletal figure, preventing it from breaking out of the storm. The skeletal figure strains at the herobonds, his efforts 10 get oul causing the manor to crumble all around you, exposing your battle 10 the slars. The slars shift their positions. forming faces in the night sky, which begin weeping blood. A huge hour-
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Act One



glass manifests itself in the sky, but inste
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1. Atrium 2. Restroom



3. Maintenance 4. Elevator maintenance
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5. Supply 6. GaUery 7. Phones 8. Elevators and stairs 9. Walkway 10. Cafeteria 11. Kitchen 12. Security 13. Computer room 14. Secretary 15. Vice President's office 16. Samurai station 17. Training room 18. Executive secretary 19. 5043's office 20. Outer security 21. Inner security 22. Bath lockers 23. Baths 24. Geishas 25. 5043's penthouse • Hardpoint _ Camera -
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Hidden door



ActOn
 DEXTERITY 8 Sreatth 11. unarmed combat 10 S'\'RENGTH 12 To,UGHNESS 12 PERCE\U"ION 8 Find 12, track 12, trick (15) MIND6 Test of will (20) CHARISMA 5 Taunt (20) SPIRIT 10 Intimidation 14 Possibility Potential: None Natural Tools: claws, damage value STR+4/16; blood-draining thorns, damage value 18 Powers: regeneration, attack form re-



sistarta (fire and ia). Corruption Value: 18 Fear Rating: 1 Perseverance ON: 12 Weakness: Pure water (severe) True Death: Bright light sunlight
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1. Maelstrom bridge 2. lllmound Keep 3. Gospog field 4. Topiary area 5. Main gate 6. Wall



, i.I® Description:Topiaryterrorscangrab an opponent in a bear hug. then use theirthoms to drain the victim's blood. The terror must make a successful utlQrmni combDt attack to grab its opponent,causingat leasta wound. Thethoms thencomeintoplay,doingdamagevalue 18 per round. A Stretlgth total of 12 is required to free oneself from a topiary terror. Once the victim is emptied of blood, he is rooted to thespot, transformed into a bush version of his former self, dead. Splashing one of these horrors with pure water causes damage equal to the Spirit or the frlith of theattacker.lnorder to truly kill a topiary terror, it must be exJXlSOO to sunlight or bright light on the same round its wound level indj· cates death.



Gospog Garden This hugegarden ofgospog encircles the Keep. Gospogaregrown here, not as guards. but as terrors to be released on lndonesia.1t is possible for the Knights
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to skulk by without being seen, if they can generate three successful stealth totals against the gospog's find values. Whendescribingthehordeofgospog. gamemasters should imply that there seem to be hundreds of gospog. This is a trickoftheshadowsaround mmound, as weU as just a general feeling. surrounded as the Knightsareby thegospog field~



Gospog of the Firs' Planting (24) See page 90 of the Torx Ruleboo/
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mander. Still, he is not Corrupt. Winston suspects that "there's more to Victoria Sigurd than meets theeye. Beinga devotee of the wild life, hesees in her that same look. Hesuspects that her demure Victorian demeanor is a sham. He has no idea how right he is. Incidentally, Welles will not share his opinion of the Victorian women unless he is alone with male Storm Knights. Both officers share the same tent. It is very easy to tell whose cot is whose, one being very neat and well madeup, the other looking like a pig sty. N



Typical Victorian Soldier of the Valiant 13th Regiment See page 43 of the Orrorsh sourcebook. Description: There are 40 soldiers in the camp. This includes four sergeant-majors and eight lance carpo-



,.Is.



The four sergeant-majors share a tent, the eight lance corporals share two tents, and the remaining 28 men share seven tents.



The men have no idea anything untoward is going on, except for the mysterious murders of several worker.;.



Victorian Ladies (3) DEXTERITY 9 Beast riding 10, dodge 11, running 12 STRENGTH 7 TOUGHNESS 7 PERCEPTION 9 Egyptian religion 10, hieroglyphics 10, scholar (domestic work) 14, scholar (secretarial work) 14 MINDS CHARISMA 11 Charm 13 SPIRIT 10 Faith (Sacellum) 11 Possibilities: none Eq uipment: Archaeology kits, parasols, typewriters. Description: These single women in their mid-20s are along as secretaries, assistants, clerks, and domestics. Their names are: Allison Mastill, Sarah Wellington, and Lenore Garreck..



Allison and Sarah are normal Victorian women, modest, prim and proper. Despite the name, Sarah is NOT related to General Wellington. Allison is a blonde, Sarah a brunette. Allison and Sarah both like Lehmant Rowefield. They alsobothdislike Lenore Garreck,considering hera troublemaker and unfeminine. The women will not share these opinions with male Stonn Knights; only with a female Storm Knight, over tea. Lenore is the younger sister of Ambrose. She is a firebrand,championing the cause of women's rights and anxious to get he< hands dirty. She has red hair. Lenoreis hiends with Victoria. The three women share a tent with a fourth, outlined below. Victoria Sigurd DEXTERITY ]1 Dodge 14, maneuver 12, unarmed combat 14 STRENGTH 14 TOUGHNESS 11 PERCEPTION 12 Trick 13
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MIND]] WiUpower 12 CHARISMA 1. Charm 16, persuasion 16, taunt 16 SPIRITS Faith (Orrorshan evil) 15, intimidation 13, reality (Orrorsh) 12 Possibilities: 10 Powers: fire attack. regeneration Corruption V.a.J.ue: 22 Fear Rating: 1 Weakness: Sacellum Book of Power (severe)



True Death: Disfigurement of face Natural Tools: claws, damage value STR+1/15 Description: Victoria is a succubu:5allied with Wellington,ana. wassentby him to eliminate Scope. On the outside, Victoria is a shy, pretty brunette who worksasa typist and ''knows her place." Atnight,sheoccasionallyhuntsdown men in order to spread. some fear. Thus faT, three workers have died, though everyone thinks that either wild animals did it or that the workers ran off. Usomehow interrogated successfully (she is h¥/ to Avery), she knows that Avery will perform the ritual in Singapore, and that the Nightmare Skutharka is quietly backing him up.



Snee the Mole DEXTERITY 11 Dodge 14, fire combat 14, lock picking 16, melee weapons IS, prestidigitation 17, stealth 18 STRENGTH 10 TOUGHNESS 9 PERCEPTION 9 Disguise 10, find 10, fo.-gery 11, land vehicles 12, scholar (electronics) 11, trick 12



MINOS Streetwise 12, survival 12, test 10, weird science 10 CHARISMA 7 Taunt 12 SPIRIT 8



Faith (Egyptian) 9, reality


Main Chamber This room contains a beautiful sar· cophagus flanked by four hieroglyph· inscribed pillars. In the far comers stand large day jars. Reading the hieroglyphs requires a hieroglyphics total of 12. If none of the Knights can read it, one of the archaeologists will They say '"Prince AhunTet, exiled from the court of Pharaoh. A curse on any who defile his tomb, for they shall suffer the same fate as he, exile from those he loves." (The curse is a bluff.) One jar contains the Prince's organs, carefully preserved. The other contai.ns a selection of two dozen jew· elry Piece:>, ea~h worth 1,~ sterling. The Prince s mummy IS a typical corpse, well preserved and stuffed with flowers, spices, onions, and garlics. Inside his chest cavity is a scroll (hieroglyphics total of 12 to read it). It reads, '1'h.e earthen vessels that hold the Prince's treasure also mark the way to greater things. Seek what Lies between them." The scroll also contains a math· ematical spell:



Confusion Skill: conjuration Difficulty: 15 Number of Planets: 1 Influence: Isis, Nepthys, Ptah



Mathemati~ns casting this spell utter a confusmg babble of equations and such, rendering opponents con· fused and stupefied. The spellcaster compares his spell tota.l with the target'~Mind. For every level of success achieved, the victim suffers one round of being unable to cast a spell, invoke a miracle, or use psionics due to an inability to concentrate. All other Perception or Mind· based actions suffer a +2 to their diffi· ns 10, stealth 10, unarmed combat II STRENGTH 10 TOUGHNESS 9 PERCEPTION 9 Alteration magic 13, find 10, trick 12



MINDS Test 10 CHARISMA 8 Taunt 12 SPIRIT 8 Corruption 10, intimidation 11, reality (A}"le) 10 Possibilities: 2 Arc.tne Knowledge: etlrth +3 Spells mrlh shidd, pathfinder, stone tunnel, Thorvald's trru:ker Equipment: Spell book, wheellock dag,damage value 13,anutlO I, range 35/10/25; dwarven bombs (2), damage value 19), battleaxe, damage value STR+S/15; dwarfmail, armor value TOU+4/13; Tancred torch Description: 1be dwarves are evil and greedy, and serve the Dark High Lord as well as they can. They have some fascination for the light mecha· nism in the lighthouse, whichstill works.



The Dock This sma.ll dock has two Victorian vintage coal·fired motor launches tied to it. Launches: Tech 19; TOU 17; pass. S; speed value 100/30/8/10



Variables To add an element of tension, the gamemaster can decide that Well· ington's ritual will take placeat dawn.



In this case, Bunn's notes should include an entry which mentions that Wellington is going to attempt some unknown action. The action will ocrur on the date of the next dawn. U the Storm Knights bypass the fortress, the dragon will spot them, but ignore them unless there are obvious Ayslish Storm Knights in the group. In that case, the dragon will attack. AnAlertnesscard will tell the Knights thatthereissomethingdefinirelywrong with Bunn, probably a mental condi· tion. An Idea card tells the Knights that sleeping in the lighthouse is NOT a good thing to do. U Bunn is freed, he will offer to put the Krughts up in IUs lighthouse. In the middle of the night, Bunn, using the objects the Krughts too 
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The Tenth Man 

his love for writing was found. Attended Oxford ... â€œHe will be missed all over the world. ... -Drama. Moral issues within the book: -Giving up your life to benefit another. -Giving up your possessions. -Don't take advantage of those 'below' you.
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THE MAN I LOVE 

("Music To Make You Misty" CapitolW-455). BOBBY HACKETT. THE MAN I LOVE. 1. (Transcribed by J. Gilbert [email protected]). Strings. F. F7. Fm7. 3. Cm.
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The Man I Love 

Transcribed by [email protected] - jazz-transcriptions.blogspot.fr ... Davis and the modern jazz giants. Thelonious Monk solo. The Man I Love ?bbb bass.
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THE MAN WITH THE HORN 

THE MAN WITH THE HORN. 1. C7b9. (Transcribed by J. ... Eb9. D9. C#9 C9 gliss. gliss. 8. C7b9 gliss. Fmaj7. Gm7. Am7 Gm7. 3. 3. 11. F. Gm7. Am7. Dm7. Gm7.
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The Richest Man In Babylon 

This book deals with the personal successes of each of us. Success means ...... "A man may loan a small sum to the money lender and increase it at regular ..... thy young manhood. It is my deep ...... An Audio Version of this ebook is available ...
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THE 100-YEAR-OLD MAN 

25 déc. 2013 - a nursing home, believing it to be his last stop. .... The television series Solsidan with Felix Herngren and Mia became a formidable success.
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The European premiere THE MAN WHO KNEW 

executifs sont Swati Bhise, Joseph N. Cohen, Gary Ellis, Pamela Godfrey, Phil Hunt, ... Min-Li Tan, Masaaki Tanaka et Richard Toussaint. Partenaire de l' ...
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the man who knew infinity 

film Slumdog Millionaire directed by Danny Boyle. He received ...... Entertainment, and Head of Acquisitions for Cary Woods' Independent Pictures, a subsidiary ...
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THE MAN WITH THE GOLDEN GUN 

No one can catch him, no hitman can match him,. For his million dollar skill;. One golden shot means another poor victim,. Has come to a glittering end,.
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fantomes de gaunt troisieme cycle dbid 1xp 
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the white man is destroying everything 

Jun 10, 2014 - ... together to preserve the forest for the future of our children and our ... with his nephew Chief Megaron Txucarramae, returned to London this ...
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The Man Who Made Singapore - ac-matra 

Mar 24, 2015 - Indeed, the very efficiency with which it is now administered is one of the reproaches against him; it now seems almost intimidatingly tidy and ...
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Man in the middle attacks - Black Hat 

have access (es. Tunnelling and Route Mangling). â–« The best to protect a communication is the correct and conscious use of criptographic suites Å“ both client ...
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The odd man out? - BES journal - Wiley 

Our results point to the importance of controlling for variation in plot size and for gross differences in ..... in Table 1, all diversity results presented are for the aggregated data. ..... variation, providing a basis for intensive and efficient r
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The Man I Love George Gershwin 
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Melancholy Man 

Am. Dm7. E. Am. I'm a melancholy man, that's what I am. All the world surrounds me and my feet are on the ground. Am. Dm7. E. Am. I'm a very lonely man, ...
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Seductive Man 

Seductive Man. Traitement du corps et visage avec des produits exclusivement masculins qui dÃ©veloppent et Ã©quilibrent l'Ã©nergie masculine. 115 min / 190â‚¬ + ...
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Hey Man 

Hey Man. ChorÃ©graphe: Darren Bailey. Line Dance : 64 temps - 2 murs. Niveau : DÃ©butant/IntermÃ©diaire. Musique : Hey Man/Kevin Costner & Modern West.
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Nowhere Man 

Doesn't have a point of view,. Knows not where he's going to,. Isn't he a bit like you and me? Nowhere. Gâ™¯m man, please. A listen. You don't. Gâ™¯m know what ...
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Rocket Man 

lone. And i think it's gonna be. A long, long time. Till touchdown brings me. Round again to find. I'm not the man they think. I am at home. Woh no, no, no.
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Lover Man 

Dm7 G7 Gm7 C7. Gm7 C7 F7 9. B 7. A m7 D 7 Gm7 C9sus4 FMaj7. Em7 5 A7 9. A. B. A. 1. Lover Man. Jimmy Davis. Roger, Ramirez &. Jimmy Sherman.
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irrational man 

He next co-starred with Liv Tyler, Billy Crudup and. Jennifer ... In 2006, Phoenix was hailed for his performance as legendary singer-songwriter Johnny Cash.
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Irrational Man 

University standing in for the fictional Braylin College. ..... He also owns the Royal Blues Hotel and Restaurant in Florida, and plays an active philanthropic.
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MAN Poids 7.26 kg MAN Javelot 800 gr MAN 4x100 m 

Panguere Lebrun. Wilfried. 86. FRA Doubs Sud. Athletisme. DNF. MAN Poids 7.26 kg. Rang. Nom. Année de naissance Pays. Société. Performance Remarque.
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